Roma Caput Mundi
Timeline
Founding of Rome

753 BC
Capitoline Wolf

Romulus/Remus
Regnum Romanorum
Roman Kingdom
Roman Kings

Romulus - 36 Years

- Foundation of Rome
- Rape of the Sabine Women
- Creation of the Senate and Castes
- Became one of the three gods of Rome
Rape of the Sabine Women
Roman Kings

Numa Pompilius - 43 Years

- Religious Period
- Creation of the Vestal Order in Rome
- Introduced the twelve month calendar
Roman Kings

Tullus Hostilius - 31 Years

• Warmonger
• Defied the gods
• Got struck by Jupiter when he finally asked for forgiveness
Roman Kings

Ancus Marcius - 25 Years

• Peaceful King
• Focussed on extending the borders and establish diplomatic relationships
Roman Kings

Lucius Tarquinius Priscus
38 Years

- Expanded the senate
- Build the Cloaca Maxima, the great sewers of Rome, the Roman Forum and the Circus Maximum
- First King to be assassinated
Roman Kings

Servius Tullius - 44 Years

- Expanded the castes and introduced the census
- Added the Tribal Assembly to the Senate
- Assassinated by his daughter Tullia
Lucius Tarquinius Superbus
38 Years

- Helped Tullia in killing his father-in-law
- Warmonger and violent king
- Revolution erupted due to his family behaviour
- Last king, exiled from Rome
Timeline
Res Publica Romana

Map showing the expansion of the Roman Republic with key events marked by different colors and dates.
Gaius Mucius Scaevola
Vae Victis
Pyrrhic Wars
264 BC - Punic Wars

The Western Mediterranean
264 BC

- Carthaginian Empire
- Roman Republic & Allies
- Syracuse

• Capital
• Other notable city
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